Cherokee Millwright

Capabilities

A Full-Service Millwright Firm.
Completely Dedicated to Serving Client Needs.
Services include:
Millwright
» Installing
» Setting
» Aligning
» Leveling
» Dismantling
» Refurbishing
» Moving
» Reassembling
Plant Relocation
» Planning and budgeting
» Project management and scheduling
» Logistics management
and coordination
» Performance of all work at the
source and receiving plant(s),
including:
- Disconnection and disassembly
- Match-marking,drawings, diagrams,
and instructions for reassembly
- Rigging and removal
- Demolition and scrap recovery
- Commissioning/decommissioning
- Reassembly, installation,
and reconnection

Since 1993, Cherokee Millwright, Inc. (Cherokee) has been providing top-notch
millwright, mechanical, and robotics services to clients across Tennessee and
Kentucky. The company was founded to fulfill the growing need for a full-service
millwright company that treats customers like family and equipment with care.
Cherokee is affiliated with Southern Industrial Constructors, a leading provider
of turnkey industrial construction and plant installation, relocation and maintenance services.
Projects That Are Completed Quickly.
Correctly. And Cost-Effectively.
Millwright
Cherokee offers a full suite of millwrighting services that includes installing, setting,
aligning, and leveling various types of
machinery and equipment. This includes
dismantling, refurbishing, moving and
reassembling machinery and equipment,
and close tolerance and precision alignment (optical and laser). As one of the first
millwright companies in the state of Tennessee to use precision laser alignment to align
couplings, Cherokee is a true machinery and
conveyor assembly/installation specialist.

Robotics
Cherokee’s Robotics Division has the
ability to install, program, maintain, and
provide support for the implementation of
automated-guided vehicles (AGVs) and
self-driving vehicles (SDVs) for manufacturing facilities, production warehouses, and
other industrial applications.
Fabrication
Cherokee’s team of experienced welders
offer extensive fabrication options for
stainless steel, carbon, galvanized, aluminum, and copper. Additionally, this talented
team of welders can fabricate structural
steel, sheet metal, and even structural
add-ons like mezzanines. And if the piece a
client needs for a project can’t be fabricated
onsite, Cherokee has a 34,000-square-foot
state-of-the-art fabrication facility design to
handle any need that arises.

Robotics
» Installation
» Programming
» Mapping
» Maintenance and support
Fabrication
» Welding
» Structural Steel
» HVAC Ducts

What Can We Do for You?

www.cherokeemillwright.com

Headquarters
1034 Ross Dr., Maryville, TN 37801
T 865.379.1500 F 865.379.1551

Cleveland
1481 Redwood Dr., Cleveland, TN 37312
T 865.379.1500

Morristown
6023 Ontario Cr., Morristown, TN 37814
T 423.318.8430 F 423.318.8434

Owensboro
4101 Vincent Station Dr., Owensboro, KY 42303
T 270.240.1490

